CHRISTIAN MOBILE DENTAL CLINIC
2018 CALENDAR

Calendar is subject to frequent changes.
For the most accurate schedule, check daily.

NOTE: If you are interested in becoming a patient on the Christian Mobile Dental Clinic, you cannot have dental insurance, you must live in the zip code(s) of the host church, and you must provide photo I.D. or proof of residence at your appointment or you cannot be seen.
Bellevue Baptist is not responsible for making the dental appointments, they are made by the host church.

To make an appointment call the number listed with the particular church listed in your zip code. You are able to be treated on the dental clinic up to two times per calendar year.

2018

August 8-11: Spirit of Truth 38116
Location: 4973 Elvis Presley
Contact: 949-3335
Wednesday: Dr. Gregory
Thursday: Dr. Gregory & UT
Friday: Dr. Gregory & UT
Saturday: Dr. Gregory

August 15-18: Bella Vista 38122
Location: 700 N. Highland
Contact: 322-3296
Wednesday: Dr. Gregory
Thursday: Dr. Gregory
Friday: Dr. Gregory
Saturday: Dr. Gregory
August 22-25: Deliverance Temple
Location: 1377 N Bellevue Blvd. 38107
Contact: 901-428-1129
Wednesday: Dr. Gregory
Thursday: Dr. Gregory
Friday: Dr. Gregory
Saturday: Dr. Gregory

August 29-September 1: Hartland Baptist 38128
Location: 1820 Hartland St.
Contact: 386-6000
Wednesday: Dr. TBA
Thursday: Dr. TBA
Friday: Dr. TBA
Saturday: Dr. TBA